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The Prez Sez
By Joe Fischer

Not much to report this month.
Typically, the Ride of Silence would take place on May 19, the third Wednesday of May, but
again this year, there are no formal rides scheduled in the Milwaukee area.
The Ride of Silence began in 2003 and was first held near White Rock Lake in Dallas TX in
remembrance of a local cyclist who was killed when he was struck by a school bus mirror. The
informal event spread by word of mouth and attracted over 1,000 participants, who rode about
10 miles very slowly, solemnly and silently. It has since become an annual international event.
While we do not have the opportunity to participate in a formal ride this year, we can
nonetheless still reflect upon what we can do to ride safely to protect ourselves and our coriders, and encourage others to do so as well.
Please take a moment to read the safe cycling tips in this newsletter.
And remember, let’s be safe and let’s have fun out there.
Joe

BVBC Cycling Kits –Last Day to Order is May 15th
Click on this link for pricing and how to
order:
https://bayview2021.itemorder.com/

Membership Notes
By Rich Temple

Just a quick reminder that it is time to renew your membership for the 2021 ride season (last
year’s memberships expired on March 31 st). Once again, I have been mailing membership cards
out in case you wanted to be able to use your W&S discount on some sweeeeet new bike gear.
I encourage you to use the club website to renew your membership, I think it’s easier for you
and it’s definitely easier for Dean, Joe and (especially) me.
We have had nine (9) new members join since the last newsletter, please welcome Lorraine
Radtke. Michael and Berta Glodowski, David Sanders, John Haupt, Judy and Andy Shor, Eric
Bond, and Peter Blain to the BVBC. Including the renewals that have come in, we are up to 159
members for the 2021 season.

From the Road
By Andy Sikorski

When you’re Ride Chair you have to remember the three things that matter most in route
planning: Elevation. Elevation. Elevation. Or more precisely, hills.
Of course, traffic, pavement conditions, scenery, etc. are also important, but those are viewed
much more subjectively. I’ve yet to have anyone approach me at a ride to discuss traffic count
data for the route but throw in a couple of 8% grades and people want to talk about them.
I’ll admit I don’t give as much weight to avoiding hills as my predecessor did, but to be fair, the
companies which built the first transcontinental railroad didn’t put as much time and effort into

finding a flat route as Joe does. In my defense, at least ‘some’ of our hilliest routes date back to
before my time in this role.
Ride with GPS users are familiar with the available route statistics which show total climb and
hill gradients. The problem is that there’s much more to the difficulty of a hilly route than just
the raw data. The flow of the downhills into the climbs, the spacing between the climbs, and
the placement of the climbs in the early or latter portions of a route are significant factors in
their perceived difficulty.
Even if you do trust the data, which source should it come from? Ride with GPS offers several
mapping choices for generating routes. Recently, after riding the 38-mile version of Secret
Bong Roads, I used five of these options to redraw this exact route from scratch. The resulting
elevation changes were calculated as: 443, 484, 490, 512, and 886 feet depending upon which
map I used. The ‘file’ copy from December says 607 and my RwGPS track from the ride says
993. Slope data is likewise subject to interpretation with a big factor being the distance over
which the calculation is made. This topic could warrant several more paragraphs in an already
lengthy article, but I’ll summarize by saying that I recently did a climb rated at 1000%. It was
called a ‘jumping a curb’.
Despite my reputation for disregarding hills on routes, I’m always on the watch for easier
alternatives. I’m happy to report that several of our routes will have reduced climbs for 2021.
The simplest change was Menomonee Falls
Neosho where all it took to avoid the first hill on
Monches Road was some sidestepping through
the adjacent subdivision. East Troy Trolley
Dodger needed significant rerouting to achieve a
reduction of 200 feet of climb. Sometimes it’s
the hill itself which needs to be modified. The
adjacent photo shows where crews are at work
removing three or four feet from the Calhoun
Road hill on our Greenfield Southwest route. Our goal was ten, but Dean said the BVBC budget
wouldn’t allow it.
It may seem that the purpose of this article is to persuade you that hills are no big deal. On the
contrary, some of our BVBC routes are very challenging. My real intent is summed up by Yogi
Berra, who famously said: “This game is ninety percent mental. The other half is physical.”
Don’t get hung up on the numbers – get out and ride, even if it’s a personal challenge to do so.
You might be surprised what you’re capable of. If you encounter a hill you can’t pedal, there’s
no shame in getting off and walking up. Many of us (including me) know this option well.

I’ll leave you with one final picture, taken a
couple of years ago when I was riding in
Clearwater, Florida. Hopefully it will serve as
a reminder that it’s all relative.
Stay safe,
Andy

2021 BVBC Ride
Schedule
By Andy Sikorski

Date
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Saturday
Sunday

Route Name
May
15
May
16
May
19

Starting Location

Dist.
1

Dist.
2

Dist.
3

Dist.
4

Event

Gils Ride from Rome

Rome

27

38

50

0

SubUrban Fixx

Elm Grove

32

0

0

0

0

Ride of Silence

TBD

10

0

0

0

(Time and location to be
confirmed) CANCELLED

May
South 'Hills' Sodbuster Franksville
26
40
56
0
0
22
May
Germantown Roll
Germantown
24
32
40
0
0
23
Memorial Day Weekend rides in St. Germain / Vilas County (watch newsletter / emails for details)
May
Vilas County
TBD
TBD
0
0
0
28
May
Vilas County
TBD
TBD
0
0
0
29
(These rides will qualify
for Rider Points in 2021!)
May
Vilas County
TBD
TBD
0
0
0
30
May
Vilas County
TBD
TBD
0
0
0
31
Memorial Day Weekend rides 'back home' in SE Wisconsin
May Brown Deer to
Milwaukee
32
0
0
0
0
29
Cedarburg
May
Parkside
Kenosha
25
34
47
0
0
30
May South Shore to Gorney
Milwaukee
26
42
0
0
0
31
Park
June
5
June
6

Lakeshore Interurban

Port Washington

30

38

50

0

Scrumptious Saturday Dockside Deli

Three Trails West

Waukesha

14

24

26

39

DNR Free Weekend

Saturday
Sunday

June
12
June
13

Haunted Whitewater

LaGrange

30

40

54

0

0

Charlies Memorial

Hales Corners

24

43

0

0

0

Click here for ride detail:
https://bayviewbikeclubblog.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/detailed-schedule-15may2021to-27jun2021-08may2021.pdf

Ride Safety
The following is an article from

Multi-use paths are springing up everywhere, and that’s a good thing, but you need to practice
good bike path etiquette. For cyclists, bike paths are probably one of the fastest, most
convenient way to get around busy cities. They go over or under busy road ways and other slow
areas while keeping you safely out of traffic. They can be dangerous however and a pain if users
don’t know how to properly use them. As a cyclist, you need to account for your speed as well
as make your intentions clear. These few tips will help you to have proper bike path etiquette.
Bike Path Etiquette – Show Respect
There’s nothing like the feeling of glassy, smooth pavement that’s flat and straight with minimal
stop requirements. But that doesn’t mean you should go as fast as you possibly can. Depending
on ability, many cyclists easily top out at speeds greater than 20 mph. Bike paths are for
everyone however and to stay safe, keep those around you safe, and avoid irritating everyone
else, you should show respect to fellow cyclists, dog walkers, joggers, photographers,
equestrians and everyone else that uses bike paths.
Not a Time Trial
Abandon your time-trial attitude. It’s fun to go fast, but a bike path isn’t the place to set
records. It’s fine to crank things up a bit if you have clear sight lines with no pedestrians, but as
a general rule, keep your speed under control. Most of the bike paths in cities have speed limits
which may or may not be posted. However, longer bike paths that stretch on for miles through
the country side can be different, with unlimited speed limits. Feel free to open it up if you
can’t see another soul and conditions permit it.
The Stealth Mode
It seems easy enough to swerve in and out of pedestrians or other slower cyclists, but it’s
necessary to view it from the pedestrians’ angle; bikes are quiet, especially at high speeds.
When a bike appears out of nowhere from behind, it can give someone a big startle, even when

you don’t pass that close. Proper bike path etiquette gives ample warning that you are passing
long before you are next to them.
Ride Like a Car
With concentrated traffic on a bike path, it’s not always possible to stay in a regular line and
swerving between people is sometimes necessary. Think of it as a highway, and apply the same
principles as if you were in a car. Ride on the right side. Pass on the left. Act like a car in these
situations. Right for travel, left for passing. And obey all traffic signals.
Verbal Warning
It’s common practice to yell, “on your left!” when approaching other cyclists or pedestrians. If
they don’t move over yell it again. If they still don’t move or choose to ignore you, slow down
to a crawl and ease by them if possible, but only if they give you enough room. If you’re a
regular path rider, install a small bell or horn on your bike; it’s sure to wake up a sedentary or
stubborn pedestrian.
Hand Signals
Stay in your own lane. Don’t wander all over the trail. Other cyclists not observing correct bike
path etiquette might be coming up behind you; just because you’re doing it right doesn’t mean
everyone else is. Before you swing out to pass on the left or hit your brakes to stop, throw out a
hand signal, and glance behind you for oncoming bikes.
Intersections and Pedestrians
Be especially careful when crossing a roadway, intersection, or pathway. On a bicycle, you do
not automatically have the right of way over vehicles on the road you’re crossing like a
pedestrian. If you dismount and walk your bike across an intersection, you become a
pedestrian, and have the right of way. Look for subtle paths that cross the path you’re riding
on, some have markers, some don’t. Always be aware of pedestrians or other cyclists coming at
you from the side.
Don’t Stop in the Middle
Don’t stop in the middle of the path and stand there like you own it. It’s one thing to stop to
take pictures, take a drink from your water bottle or simply take in the scenery, but stopping in
the middle only puts you in harm’s way. You wouldn’t stop your car in the middle of the road
would you? Pull over to the side when taking a break; don’t do it on your bike. If possible, get
off the path; but only when it’s allowed by your local path rules. It’s just the right thing to do.
Be Prepared to Stop
People are unpredictable; dogs and kids especially. Anyone can get involved in a conversation
or wrapped up in their own thoughts and come to an abrupt halt in front of you, even if they
hear you coming. Slow to a walking pace around traffic and keep your hands on your brakes.
Bike Integrity
You should have a fully functioning bicycle when cycling on pathways. Nothing’s going to help
you if your brake cables snap or your chain falls off at the wrong time or a sharp edge catches a
pedestrians clothing. Make sure your bike is well maintained before taking it out on a long ride.
Check your brakes and tire pressure before you leave and if something doesn’t feel right, fix it
right away.

Dusk to Dawn
If you feel that you might be out after the sun goes down, the single most important safety
aspect is visibility. Install or keep some cheap magnetic lights on your bike or in your saddle
bag. Wear bright, reflective gear, or add reflective tape to your bike. Pedestrians look like
shadows in the night, if you can’t see them, maybe they can see you. This is not only important
for bike path etiquette but for riding in general in low light conditions. Stay safe; always.
Yield to Heels
Bikes are big machines on paths. They’re faster, more efficient, but can also be the most
dangerous. Always yield to pedestrians no matter what the circumstances. “Wheels yield to
heels” is the unsung motto for cycling on any path, sidewalk, or highway for that matter. Follow
the adage and proper bike path etiquette and you can’t go wrong when cycling on pathways.
Get out there and enjoy them, they’re made for you.

Memorial Day Weekender
By Linda Roessll

Come join us in Boulder Junction/Sayner/St Germain, WI for some low stress bike riding. Mark
your calendar for Memorial Day weekend, starting Friday, May 28 th thru Monday May 31st to
ride routes offered once a season on the Bay View Bike Club calendar. Attend some days or all
the days. Yes, there are hills, highways and wildlife to contend with but it is all worth the drive.
Friday afternoon join us for a 24-mile trail ride on the Vilas County bike trail system (no trail
pass required) starting at 2 PM from the Corner Store in Sayner, WI located at 3109 Razorback
Rd. Feel free to park in the lot near the Lions pavilion. The pavilion has bathrooms and is
located next to the store down Razorback Rd. Stop in the store afterwards for some ice cream,
a brat or hot dog, there is also a really nice selection of beverages and snacks for your
convenience.
Saturday at 10 AM meet at the Northwoods Rest Motel located in St Germain to ride around
the Rainbow flowage 33 or 49 miles
Sunday at 10 AM meet in Boulder Junction at the baseball field located next to the Chamber of
Commerce on Hwy M. We will ride from Boulder Junction to Manitowish Water and back 36
miles.
Monday at 10 AM meet at the Northwoods Rest Motel located in St Germain to ride the Raven
route 28 or 47 miles. I have created an optional bypass route which eliminates the hilly bike
trail.
Please bring clothes for all types of weather since we have seen it all; hot, cool & light rain.
There is always an option for hiking, shopping or relaxing if the weather is not to your liking for
riding your bike.
This will be the final year I will plan, organize and implement this event. No worries, since the
routes are in RwGPS. This is an opportunity for other club members to take over, iron out some
hills and find other roads to ride.

Contact me via text at (414) 764-2513 so I am able to communicate any changes and I am
aware you are attending the weekend of rides.
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKENDER
AVAILABLE LODGING
Hearthside Inn
355 Sunrise Lane
St. Germain, WI 54558
715-479-2500

Northwoods Rest
8083 St. Hwy 70
St. Germain,W I 54558
715-479-8770

Rustic Manor Motor Lodge
6343 Highway 70 East
St. Germain, WI 54558
800-272-9776

The following is an article from the
April 2021 WI Bike Federation Magazine

Ride for the Arts
(There will be no Ride Marshall opportunities this year.)

Click the link below for more information and/or to register.
https://events.upaf.org/event/2021-upaf-ride-for-the-arts-sponsored-by-miller-lite/e284375

Newsletter
By Diane Yurasovich

Don’t forget, all club members are welcomed and encouraged to submit articles of interest and pictures
to the newsletter.

Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org

BVBC Mailing Address
Bay View Bicycle Club
PO Box 070455
Bay View, WI 53207

Club Website
Thanks Dean for keeping our website updated!
www.BayViewBikeClub.org

Facebook
Check out our club Facebook page for up-to-date information and events.

Bike Fed Group Riding Information
Please see the link below for the Bike Fed’s brochure on group riding safety. It is a great learning tool for
new riders and a good refresher for seasoned riders. Let’s be safe out there!
http://wisconsinbikefed.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/2013-GROUPRIDINGREV.pdf

A Word About Your Electronic Information
Your privacy is important to us. We don't share any of our membership information with anyone. We
don't sell or forward your email address to any outside organizations. The BVBC board has decided not
to make our member names, addresses or e-mails available electronically to members. We will continue
to print a paper membership directory available in June. With very few exceptions, all of the e-mails you
get from us will be directly related to club activities
Please don't ask us to forward any e-mails to our membership. We don't do that. If you would like to
share your experiences about a particular ride, feel free to do that in the newsletter. Many bicycle
event organizers ask us to forward information about their ride to our members. In order to limit the
number of e-mails you get from the club, we don't forward e-mails from outside organizations. We will
publish information about rides, events etc if it is submitted to the newsletter.

Let’s Be Safe Out There!

